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unnisirauon, tne faculty, and various student ac- -
tivitics, will greet the chancellor's guests at his an- -
dial reception. College deans will ieceive the en- -
trants, and freshmen will have their first intimate
glimpse of the heart and soul of their university.

It is doubtful that many freshmen will see the
reception as the symbol it is. but in years to come
they will be able to review the event in perspective
and realize, perhaps, the gi impel t oi' the eve-Sin- g

in Morrill hall. Here for the fir.--t time
der.ta receive a vapue impression of the s aptness
and meaning of the institution of which they have
become a part.

symrjoiicai ot the highest purposive id

and

stu- -

this formal welcome annually extended to students
of the new year. As the student guests pass through
the rooms and con-iduis- it is net duficuit to visual-
ise the similarity with which the students pass-throug-

their university years, receiving the gifts
the institution has to offer them. Great though the
prizes a university can give in the way of technical
training, the intangible values are on an equal level
of importance. In the substantial en in.nment ol
Morrill hall the reception tonight suggests both
aspects of university purpose.

Already the institution is beginning to mold
new lives, but the chancellor's welcome is at i nee
the formal opening of the new volume, and the alle-
gorical glimpse of the volume's contents.

Receding .

Hopes.
f F'HE end of rush week so merges with the begin-

ning of actual school work that little time for
retrospection is allowed. A backward glance, how-
ever, and a survey of the minor scars resulting from
the affray, brings to light some conclusions that the
interfraternity council pr poses to deal with at its
first meeting.

In spite of a new set of rubs, in spite of a
rather thorough attempt to emulate the fairlv well
stabilized policies of the sorority rushing code, fra

shocks

Ag College
Hy (Jurlyle llixlukin

DOWNS TAKES AN
ALTERNATE

When Dr. P. A. Powr.s. Royce
Fish, Bruce Ford and Rill Ralston,
Nebraska's dairy products judges,
headed for Chicago late Thursday
afternoon, there was a fifth hope the idea
ber in party. It was so- - continued.
ber James "Jimmie" Warner, Ag
college junior.

Coach Downs' last minute deci-
sion to take Warner to Chicago as
alternate means that next year
Nebraska will have one experi-
enced man on its team. I'ntil
past two years it was customary
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eating into their foundations. The is not
entirely in, and will not be lor some time when the
interf rater nity committee on rushing
makes its report, but enough evidence is at hand to
furnish material for the first look at the results of
the rules in force for the time this (all.

To understand the present status of those rules
ami to be able to make even this ciirsoiy inspection
of their results, it is necessary that two things be
well understood. First of these is the change which
it was hoped th- - regulations would and sec-
ond, how it was pioposed to effect the change.

The first item, the purpose of the rules, is
probably best set forth in an analysis ot the
difficulties as the Xehiaskan saw the prohlem a
yeat ago. At t:iat time an editorial pi inted out
that two doubles dogged fraternity rushing: One
was the fundamental assumption that a was
to be pledged, of being allowed to pledge:

other was the eomplet? ot the individual
house to in any enforcement of rules

of a feai that the violations ol the
would thus he discovered.

It was hoped, when the council's rushing com-
mittee spor.suied the to the present regu-
lations, that thes. two chief troubles would be ef-

faced by a change of rushing procedure. The com-
parative stability ot the soroiity system was at
hand for a model, and formulation of the fraternity
lules was based very laigely on the preferential
pledging scheme succ-ss- l ully enforced by feminine
Greeks.

a matter if tact, however, it takes no seer to
seei to recognize that this Veal s rushing among

fraternities falls shoit ol the ideal of stabilized an. I

organized procedure. Improvement can be noted,
perhaps, in certain details, but the story of frater-
nity rushing still icir.ains too chaotic a tale.

Pome oi the dissat:staction with the new plan
may be charged oil to the inevitable clumsiness ot
the inauguration ol a new policy. While soioritie.-hav-e

been updating unuer their regulatj. i s long
enough to he a ljusted to the sc heme, fraterni-
ties were this year departing from all piecedent.
Kvcn il no hanges are made in the rules,
the male may expect to see a good many
snags out as cxpenenee provides an adju.-t--
ing

iS there despite the pious hope that
nine may nnng seme natural improvement, diffi-
culties which seem to be inheicnt in the system,
nushees are still subjected to the "sweat session"
procedure. The new rules, it they have accom-
plished anything at all in this respect, have but
made the sessions mme concenti ated. There is still
a great deal of pettiness even bitterness involved
in what amounts to nothing mule than a wild
scramble t..r new men. And the fundamental diffi-
culty on which others are supei'impi sod remains
the same: Kushees have actually so little semblance
of anything like a fair that the old niles
might as well still be in e fte( t.

'J'HK Nebraskan has no program to solve these
problems. It is too to be able to

a fingei on the specific underlying the com-
plexities. It is that the old ailments have
by no means been cured, and after the pending re-

port of the intertrateinity council's lushing com-
mittee, it may have to be concluded that the prob-
lems are too great for the fraternities themselves
to deal with.

If this conclusion ran be avoided, the Nebras-
kan sincei ely hepes that it will never again be

If it cannot be avoided - and there is room
for such a suspicion in the light ot the repeated
failutes of the decks to clean up their rushing

then Nebraska Greeks arc probable internities for another haveyear numerous corrosives for some

the

to take an alternate. But in '31
and '32 the alternate was left at
home. Thus the men rn the team
last year and those that left for j

Chicago Saturday are all entirely
j green. Not one of them has seen j

a contest or known anything about
j the j

Having as one if its members a;
man who has been there and seen
the show be a boost to Ne- -

' biaska's team year. Let's
mern- - alternate

the tall,
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you
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the
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CORNHUSKER
COUNTRYMAN

What shall w- - do about the
Cornhusker Countryman? Ag o.l-- '
lege students need the magazine -
at least the editors would like to
think thev do. Potential Ag iour- -

need jobs otherwise howl
will they ever chance from pote-

ntial to kinetic? But no staff was
definitely last spiing. No
one has sold an inch of advertis-- 1

ing or written an inch of copy or
sold a single subscription.

i To seek from the fac-- 1

lllty seems fruitless. Mr. Pieseiftl
says to Professor Craw-- '
ford." Professor Crawford says,
"Talk to Dean Burr." And Dean
Burr is either "out," or too busy;

'to talk. Kveryone both on
lieations board ard staff- - seems to!
be waiting for someone else to say '

"Go." j

I a guess that we'll have j

a ''our.tryman p v. ill he late, hut
being late has tv. o advantages:
There will have In n sufficient ac- -

on the , ampus to furnish in- -

tetesting mate::.-- , to print, and.
more important, all the Ag college

j freshmen, thinking they have ex-- i

peiienred all the gone up
in all the balloons, and are now
down to the f.'at earth for a hard
semester's may find in the
Cornhusker Countryman one more
pleasant surprise.
ATOMS AND

j TEST TUBES
H. C. Abbott, whom Ag fresh-

men will know better as the se-

mester has been busy
these last few days cleaning test

polishing pipettes.
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('.tips.
aegis of the organization dedicated to

the care and maintenance of traditions the
Innocents .society male members of the class of
1!37 find themselves being indifferently shepherded
along in the path of other freshman classes, from
the door of the Coliseum to the store selling the red

'dinkeys".
As a result, the campus blossoms for a while

into a plai e of colorful headgear, but there is no

reason t believe tlvit precedent will not be followed
again and th:it the blossoms will gradually fade, to
die almost unnoticed. It is inevitable that the capsa
should l c discarded after a certain length of time,
when the new students begin to be more completely
alisoihed in the university, but it is a reflection on

any sort of tiadition that the prtx-es-
s should be so

anemic
If the freshmen are going to wear red caps

1 Clanee
it the Mi I.

CONTEMPORARY
COMMENT

K.iHv in the progress of the new
deal it wa-- - recognized that, to
avoid another en nomic setback,
son e retaliation must be set up to
keep price levels from advancing
too lapidly before the country pur-- I

chasing powei could be stepped up
under the leeuveiy administration.

The president's
agreement was promulgated to
meit thi contingency, with the
object oi bimging up purchasing
power and prce levels with some
degree ot simultaneity. It was

'recognized that
must he swilt and immediate to
avert disasti r.

What has happened in these tur-- !

Indent ire ntl'.s of the recovery ad-- 1

ministi at ion's ;otioii? Many em-- :

pli.yeis. signing the XI!A code,
have red:i e,l woiking hours as
prescribed, have maintained wages
as j.resi i but they have not
hired men to till in the hours left
vacant y the Ut hour si hedule.
In t'.er words, the to hour week
was sulticn-n- to handle the busi

tilbna bottles with all kinds of
queer smelling chemicals, and in
general, getting ready lot the first
chemistry laboratory sessions. Not
long Cm w until one may expect to
hear A g freshman girls have the
dairy buiM;!)? engaged in some
S'i'-- cof.veisation as this: ""How
did you work that first problem?
Pid you multiply u divide?
doo-iie- I got that answer too.
How did you answer that question
about whether an atom was the
smallest ur.it of matter than can
be seen under a microscope'. Sure
it is. That's what I said. too. Oh.
cion't you think Mr. Abbott is just
the nicest man ?"

UNOFFICIAL COUNT
SK0V7S 250 MEN

FILE PREFERENCE
'Continued From Page 1.

is evident that freshman ate think-
ing tw ice before deciding to pledge.

A strong und'-- i i ui i ent of opposi-
tion to the new plan indicated that
ib'ist:c changes and amendment-wil- l

be demanded by the majority

Go

tor c . . .

0trj I new architectural I

Because clever
pronounced on

give the

nei ... to
divinely smart this falll A hand
crocheted scarf and belt con-

trast nicely with the shepherd
check . . . and you'll be elated
to know that it lives up to all

the Nelly Don features of per-

fect fit and careful finishing.

FORMERLY APMSTRONG 5

ulders,

sure

and the only reasons they shouldn't are too logical
to become a part of an effective appeal against the
wealing of the caps then it is the business of the
Innocents to make a real effort to enforce the re-

quirement.
Kvery year, ot course, it is alleged that such an

efiort is being made. There is invariably a succes-
sion of half-hearte- d attempts to make the campus
believe that the caps are being worn by all first
year men, but it takes very little observation to
discern that such attempts are merely a great
smudge arising from a small fire.

The very fact that such effort as has been ex-

pended in the has been concentrated on the
comparatively small number ot freshmen living in
fraternities explains in pa it why no recent yearling
class has really displayed the cap as its badge. An
honest, organized and thorough attempt should be
made to reach the unaffiliated freshmen, if the In-

nocents are sincere in their belief that the red cap
tradition should be maintained.

ness of many corporations. That
was the first blow.

Anyone who has houaht a sack
of flour, a suit, or a basket ot
peaches ;n the last month knows
how swiftly the price level has
risen. Kvcn the "took market, that
most irregular of barometers, is
reacting to the new deal boom of
prices.

That is the situation,
is slow: price advances

are rapid. The result? Who would
be bold enough to answer: "Com-

plete chaos"? On the other hand,
it would be a bold man indeed
who would sec cause for encour-
agement in the present situation.

This editorial does not intend a
criticism of the NliA. Kditors all
over the country are unselfishly

with the program and
in such a plan where publicity is
essential this is a
splendid thing. Hut there is no
advantage in playing ostrich. If
a setback is imminent we should
be prepared fir it. And if every-
thing works out as scheduled we
will have been none the worse oft
for the discussion. The Iai!v
Calitornian.

of fiaternities when the Inteifia-tcinit- y

council meets Tuesday
night lot the first time this fall.

Buy Now!

to

past

come.
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At that time, the rushing commit-
tee will submit its report and rec-
ommendations for revision ol the
rushing system, and protests and
violations, if filed, will be heard.
Numerous minot infractions in
cases not covered by the rules are
known to have occurred, hut seri-
ous violations are believed to have
been at a minimum.

STUDENT BARBERS WANTED

j Should File Applications at
Employment Bureau,

Says J. D. Epp.
All students who ran barbel lor

pait time work should report to
pom 10t Administration building,
at the student employment buiean.
according to an announcement re-

leased yesterday by .1. P. Kpp. di-

rector of the bureau.

(FACING CAMPUS

Tttwls Meet Ttttlux
it Ellen Smith Hull

There will be a short meet-
ing of all Tasstls today in
Ellen Smith Hall, at 12 o'clock
noon.

Methodist Church 11 ill
C.veet Students Sunday

A social hour at 5:30 o'clock
.Sunday evening will be on the pro-
gram for student members of the
St. Paul Kpworth league. St. Paul
church. 12th and M. The hour will
be followed hy a devotional serv-
ice at ti:30. All Methodist students
will be welcomed at the meeting?

Dairy Club Head Wants Action.
Joe Huftei. president of the

Varsity Pairy club on ag college
campus, has announced the first
meeting of the club to he veiv
soon. Raymond McCarty and Pa.il
Swanson. vice president and secre-
tary of the dub, aiv both hack in
school, and Huffet expects an ac-

tive club this semester, he said.

Tlit' l7eiir t,irls tnvtnilf
Milliiuty mill Itraut? Simp

The Blue Bonnet
Gussie Smith. Prop.

140 So. 12 B233

Develop Your
BY LEARNING TO DANCE

Cl:is.-e- s evi ry Monday niul clnr--

iv. New students admitted f ir

Private Studio
120 D St. B42b8
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You Have tic-- ruling
to Gain; Nothing to

You know as imirli ahoul inflation as sr !o.
All wv know is thai actually paid .)() rents
a vanl uiorr for lln same fabrics llian sv did
three Mcks aiio. We won't cheapen our ojual-it- v

and we won't raise our price as lon as the
"ood last that we hac in stock. ... Some com-moditi- cs

are already up 100 from the low
marks of the depression. However, after our
present stock

Liieira

Buy

MJ

Lost

is depleted higher prices are

ou ha e eer tiling to jiain and nothing to lose
l Inlying three or four suits mom. while our
price is the lowe t it has been durin;: the entire
depression.

v, hae a complete assortment of all the finest
lothes that are made in this counlr .... These

clothes are tailored to perfection and llie fit
as well as am tailor can fit ou. We imaranlee
these clothes to he allies to 825 and S.'M.

Remember, please, you have the choice
of any Standard Quality

Garment in Our Store

at

"0"

$050
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